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Ice cliffs can act as “hot spots” for melt on debris-covered glaciers and promote local
glacier mass loss. Repeat high-resolution remote-sensing data are therefore required to
monitor the role of ice cliff dynamics in glacier mass loss. Here we analyze high-resolution
aerial photogrammetry data acquired during the 2007, 2018, and 2019 post-monsoon
seasons to delineate and monitor the morphology, distribution, and temporal changes of
the ice cliffs across the debris-covered Trakarding Glacier in the eastern Nepal Himalaya.
We generate an ice cliff inventory from the 2018 and 2019 precise terrain data, with ice cliffs
accounting for 4.7 and 6.1% of the debris-covered area, respectively. We observe large
surface lowering (>2.0 m a−1) where there is a denser distribution of ice cliffs. We also track
the survival, formation, and disappearance of ice cliffs from 2018 to 2019, and ﬁnd that
∼15% of the total ice cliff area is replaced by new ice cliffs. Furthermore, we observe the
overall predominance of northwest-facing ice cliffs, although we do observe spatial
heterogeneities in the aspect variance of the ice cliffs (ice cliffs face in similar/various
directions). Many new ice cliffs formed across the stagnant middle sections of the glacier,
coincident with surface water drainage and englacial conduit intake observations. This
spatial relationship between ice cliffs and the glacier hydrological system suggests that
these englacial and supraglacial hydrological systems play a signiﬁcant role in ice cliff
formation.
Keywords: ice cliff, high mountain asia, debris-covered glacier, unmanned aerial vehicles, Himalaya

INTRODUCTION
Glaciers in High Mountain Asia have been shrinking in recent decades (e.g., Bolch et al., 2012; Brun
et al., 2017; Shean et al., 2020). Around 10–19% of the glacier area in High Mountain Asia is debriscovered (Herreid and Pellicciotti, 2020), with this debris cover contributing to complex melting
processes (e.g., Zhang et al., 2011). A debris mantle thicker than ∼5 cm has an insulating effect,
whereas a debris layer that is only a few centimeters thick can enhance ice ablation (e.g., Mattson
et al., 1993; Østrem, 1959; Nicholson and Benn, 2006). Conversely, several studies have revealed that
debris-covered and clean glaciers possess comparable thinning rates (e.g., Kääb et al., 2012; Nuimura
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the debris-free Trambau Glacier is situated above (Sunako et al.,
2019), and has been disconnected from Trakarding Glacier since
the 1970s. Previous studies have treated the two glaciers as the
“Trakarding–Trambau Glacier system” (Podolskiy et al., 2018;
Podolskiy et al., 2019; Sunako et al., 2019). The total area of the
system is 31.7 km2 (Nuimura et al., 2015), and spans elevations of
4,500–6,690 m above sea level (a.s.l.). Trakarding Glacier is
surrounded by steep valley sides, with snow accumulation
occurring largely through avalanches from the eastern
headwall (Sunako et al., 2019). A negative mass balance has
been conﬁrmed via stake measurements (Sunako et al., 2019). It is
a lake-terminating glacier, with Tsho Rolpa, one of the largest
glacial lakes in Nepal, at its terminus. Tsho Rolpa has been
expanding since the 1950s (Sakai et al., 2000a; Fujita et al.,
2013). Trakarding Glacier has a debris-covered area of 2.9 km2
and extends 4.7 km along the glacier centerline, with ﬂow to the
northwest (∼310°), based on its 2018 terminus position. We have
divided the study area into nine sections, labeled sections A–I
(500 m intervals from the 2018 terminus), to analyze the spatial
characteristics of the ice cliff distribution (Figure 1C).

et al., 2012; Gardelle et al., 2013; Lamsal et al., 2017; Brun et al., 2019),
and have called this phenomenon a “debris-covered anomaly”
(Pellicciotti et al., 2015; Vincent et al., 2016; Salerno et al., 2017).
It has been suggested that the local facilitation of debris-cover-driven
glacier melting can be caused by ice cliffs and ponds, which are
considered “hotspots” of melt (e.g., Sakai et al., 1998; Sakai et al.,
2002; Han et al., 2010; Steiner et al., 2015; Buri et al., 2016;
Thompson et al., 2016; Brun et al., 2018; Anderson et al., 2019a).
Several ice cliff studies have analyzed ﬁeld observations and
employed remote-sensing methods to elucidate ice cliff
processes. Sakai et al. (1998) ﬁrst observed the ice cliff
backwasting rate across Lirung Glacier, Nepal. Subsequent
studies have attempted to quantify the amount of ice cliff
ablation using high-resolution remote-sensing data. Thompson
et al. (2016) computed the thinning rate of Ngozumpa Glacier,
Khumbu region, Nepal, using high-resolution (1.0 m) digital
elevation models (DEMs), and found that ice cliff wasting
contributed to ∼40% of the total surface lowering, even though
ice cliffs occupied only 5% of the total debris-covered area. Recent
developments in photogrammetry-based terrain data processing
and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) technology have greatly
advanced ice cliff research (e.g., Immerzeel et al., 2014; Brun et al.,
2018) combined in situ measurements, UAV photogrammetry, and
satellite data to estimate the ice cliff mass loss across the debriscovered area of the Changri Nup Glacier in the Khumbu region,
Nepal. They estimated that ice cliff ablation contributed to ∼23% of
the total glacier mass loss, even though the ice cliff area accounted
for only ∼8% of the debris-covered area. Studies on the spatial
distribution and temporal changes of ice cliffs have also been
conducted at the regional scale to elucidate ice cliff processes.
Watson et al. (2017a) extracted ice cliffs and supraglacial ponds
across 14 glaciers in the Khumbu region, Nepal, using Google Earth
Pro, and found that the ice cliffs were primarily north-facing,
regardless of the glacier-ﬂow direction, with supraglacial ponds
often forming adjacent to the ice cliffs. Steiner et al. (2019) analyzed
the spatiotemporal variability of ice cliffs during the 1974–2015
period by combining multiple satellite images in the Langtang
catchment of Nepal, and revealed that 17% of the ice cliffs at the
Langtang Glacier have persisted for nearly a decade.
Only a few high-resolution (decimeter scale) annual ice cliff
monitoring studies have been conducted to date, although these
previous studies have extended our understanding of ice cliff
processes on debris-covered glaciers (e.g., Immerzeel et al., 2014;
Brun et al., 2018). Therefore, the morphology (i.e., size, slope, and
aspect), spatial distribution, and dynamics (formation and decay
processes) of ice cliffs across debris-covered glaciers remain largely
unknown. Here we employ high-resolution photogrammetry to (1)
generate an ice cliff inventory, (2) characterize the morphology and
spatial distribution of ice cliffs, and (3) observe ice cliff persistence,
decay, and formation at the annual scale across the debris-covered
Trakarding Glacier in the eastern Nepal Himalaya.

Field Observations
We have conducted ﬁve ﬁeld campaigns across Trakarding
Glacier since 2016. We ﬁrst deployed mass-balance stakes
across the glacier in May 2016, which have been resurveyed
every October from 2016 to 2019. The stake positions were
measured using a differential global positioning system (DGPS,
GEM-1/-2, Enabler Inc.). We also conducted a kinematic DGPS
survey across both the on- and off-glacier terrain in May 2016 and
October to November 2019 to obtain validation points for the
photogrammetry-based DEMs (Figure 1C). The base station for
this survey was installed beside the automatic weather station at
4,806 m a.s.l. on the lateral moraine (Figure 1C).

Aerial Photogrammetry Survey
We used three aerial photogrammetry datasets to monitor the
surface elevation changes, surface ﬂow velocity, and ice cliff
distribution across the debris-covered area of Trakarding
Glacier (Table 1). We conducted two of the photogrammetry
surveys during the 2018 and 2019 ﬁeld campaigns; we also
analyzed the data from a 2007 photogrammetry survey to
identify any decadal-scale changes. We chartered a helicopter
on October 18, 2018, and mounted three cameras (Richo GR and
GRII) on the skid and lower pilot’s window (Supplementary
Figure S1A), with images acquired at a 2-s interval. We then
mounted a Richo GRII camera (1-s interval time-lapse mode
setting) onto a ﬁxed-wing UAV (Hobbyking Sky Walker X-5;
Supplementary Figure S1B), which had a 1.8 m wingspan and
1.4 kg body (including camera), for four ﬂights on 18 and October
19, 2019. The mean ﬂight speed was ∼60 km h−1, with a maximum
ﬂight time of ∼60 min. The UAV details are available in Fujita et al.
(2017). The ﬂight path was set to obtain an alongside overlap of
∼80%, side overlap of ∼60%, and <0.2 m ground resolution.
We analyzed the aerial photogrammetry dataset taken from a
private jet in 2007 (Figure 1B) to estimate the decadal change in
debris-covered area. The ﬂight altitude was estimated as ∼6,700 m
above ground level (a.g.l.; Table 1), and Canon EOS-5D and

STUDY SITE, DATA, AND METHODS
Study Site
Debris-covered Trakarding Glacier (27.9°N, 86.5°E) is located in
Rolwaling Valley in the eastern Nepal Himalaya (Figure 1A,B);
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FIGURE 1 | Details of the study area. (A) Location of the Rolwaling region and overview of the Trakarding-Trambau Glacier system. (B) Aerial photograph of the
study area, taken from a business jet plane during the photogrammetry survey on November 24, 2007. (C) Outline of the study section boundaries along the debriscovered Trakarding Glacier and GPS tracks. The white box in (A) denotes the domain of Figure 3. The background image in (A) and (C) is a Sentinel-2 satellite image
(acquired on November 24, 2017). Glacier boundaries are modiﬁed from the GAMDAM Glacier Inventory (Nuimura et al., 2015; Sakai, 2019).

TABLE 1 | Details of the aerial photogrammetry survey and structure from motion data processing.
November 24, 2007
Platform
Camera
Number of ﬂights
Number of images
Flying altitude (m a.g.l.)*
Coverage area (km2)*
Ground resolution (m)*
Number of GCPs
SfM-DEM size (pixel)*
Ortho/DEM resolution (m)

Business jet plane
Canon EOS-1Ds MarkⅡ
CanonEOS-5D
1
242
6,690
401
1.49
33
18,736 × 17,671
2.0/2.0

October 18, 2018

October 18–19, 2019

Helicopter
Ricoh GR
Ricoh GR II
1
986
686
80
0.18
78
71,988 × 62,360
0.2/0.2

Fix-wing UAV
Ricoh GR II
4
1,644
449
121
0.11
174
208,277 × 208,662
0.2/0.2

*Calculated values in agisoft metashape.

Canon EOS-1Ds cameras were used for the image acquisition.
However, the ground resolution was rather coarse due to the
high ﬂight altitude, such that delineation of the ice cliffs and
supraglacial ponds was not possible. Therefore, these data were
only used for our surface elevation change analysis. We
successfully obtained images of the off-glacier terrain in 2007
and 2018, whereas the 2019 images mainly covered the main body
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of Trakarding Glacier, with limited off-glacier terrain coverage
(Supplementary Figure S2).

Ground Control Points
We extracted ground control points (GCPs) for the
photogrammetry data processing (Structure From Motion Data
Processing) using ortho-images and a DEM derived from the
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Pléiades satellite imagery. The Pléiades image was acquired on
December 1, 2017. The ortho-image and DEM resolutions are 0.5
and 2.0 m, respectively (Berthier et al., 2014). We assessed the
vertical accuracy of the Pléiades-derived DEM (hereafter
Pléiades-DEM) using in-situ DGPS measurements obtained at
off-glacier sites in 2016. The GPS data points that were acquired
during the 2016 ﬁeld campaign were projected to Universal
Transverse Mercator coordinates (UTM, zone 45 north,
WGS84). The GPS points were then interpolated in ArcGIS
using the inverse distance weighted method to create a GPSderived DEM (hereafter GPS-DEM) with the same grid size as the
Pléiades-DEM. Grid cells with no GPS points were then excluded
(Tshering and Fujita, 2016).
Berthier et al. (2014) reported that the vertical accuracy of
Pléiades-DEMs can be improved by shifting the DEMs
horizontally. The elevation difference relative to the GPS-DEM
was calculated by shifting the Pléiades-DEM horizontally in 0.5 m
increments (one pixel of the Pléiades panchromatic ortho-image).
We estimated the most suitable shifting position that minimized
the standard deviation (SD) of the elevation difference between the
Pléiades- and GPS-DEMs (Berthier et al., 2007). Grid cells
containing surface slopes steeper than 30° were not used for the
accuracy assessment (Fujita et al., 2008; Nuimura et al., 2012). The
minimum SD of the elevation difference (0.97 m) was found when
the Pléiades-DEM was shifted horizontally by +3.5 m in the easting
direction and −3.0 m in the northing direction (N  17,047 GPSDEM grid cells). The mean vertical residual (0.88 m) was then
corrected after the Pléiades-DEM shift. The GCPs were extracted
(locations and elevations) from the panchromatic ortho-image
after the Pléiades-DEM shift, which also shifted with the DEM.
The topographic features (e.g., boulders or rock cracks) of these
GCPs were located on the stable off-glacier terrain.

2019 was spatially limited. Therefore, we estimated the relative
GCP vertical error (Supplementary Table S1) and GCP
placement error that was calculated in Agisoft Metashape
(Supplementary Table S2) for additional error assessments.

Ice Cliff Analysis

Delineation
We delineated the ice cliffs on the debris-covered area to
characterize the ice cliff morphology and spatial distribution.
The ortho-image and processed SfM-DEM data (hillshade,
aspect, and slope) were analyzed in ArcGIS, with edge
polylines and slope polygons manually created on the ridges
and slope sections of the ice cliffs, respectively (Supplementary
Figure S4). We calculated the ridge length, ice cliff height, mean
slope of the cells within each ice cliff polygon, horizontal footprint
of the slope (map-view area), ice cliff inclined area (actual slope
area; Supplementary Figure S4E), and ice cliff orientation, which
is the vector mean of all of the grid cells contained in the slope
polygons, from the ice cliff inventory. We also delineated the
supraglacial ponds on the debris-covered area and analyzed their
spatial adjacency with ice cliffs by checking the relative positions
of the ponds and cliffs polygons in the ArcGIS environment.
One main operator (researcher) delineated all of the ice cliffs
to ensure that the ice cliffs were selected and delineated in a
consistent manner. We then evaluated the delineated ice cliffs
independently to estimate the delineation uncertainty due to
subjective bias. Speciﬁcally, ﬁve operators (including the main
operator) generated ridge lines and slope polygons for 20
randomly selected ice cliffs of various size and shape. We then
calculated the standard deviations of the edge length and mapview area for these 20 ice cliffs. The ice cliff inclined area is
strongly affected by the cliff slope, which depends on the DEM
quality. Therefore, we also tested the inclined area’s sensitivity to
a slope angle change of ±1° for all of the ice cliffs.
The ice cliff inclined area strongly relates to mass loss; therefore,
we deﬁned “ice cliff density (m2 m−2)” as an indicator of the spatial
density of ice cliffs. The total ice cliff inclined area in each section
was divided by the section map-view area. We also estimated the
ice cliff length density, which is deﬁned as the ice cliff edge length
per square meter, for comparison with a previous study in the
neighboring Khumbu region (Watson et al., 2017a). We calculated
the circular variance of the ice cliff orientation (Fisher, 1995),
which is deﬁned by the following equation:

Structure From Motion Data Processing
Structure from Motion (SfM) was used to generate ortho-images
and DEMs from the aerial photographs. We used Agisoft
Metashape Professional Edition 1.5.1 (Agisoft LLC, 2020) for
the data processing, and followed the analysis workﬂow outlined
in Lucieer et al. (2014), Wigmore and Mark (2017), and the
Agisoft Metashape Professional User manual (2020). We initially
focused on the 2018 photogrammetry dataset since the aerial
photogrammetry coverage area in 2018 extended to the offglacier terrain; we extracted 78 GCPs from the shifted
Pléiades-DEM and ortho-image (Ground Control Points) to
create the 2018 ortho-image and DEM (hereafter SfM-DEM2018). We corrected the SfM-DEM-2018 by the mean elevation
difference relative to the GPS-DEM. We further extracted GCPs
on the off-glacier terrain from the SfM-DEM/ortho-image-2018
and used these GCPs for the other photogrammetry datasets. The
SfM data processing workﬂow is shown in Figure 2A, and the
GCP locations are shown in Supplementary Figure S2. The SfMDEM vertical biases (mean elevation difference ± SD) relative to
the GPS-DEMs were 1.21 ± 2.32 m (2007), −1.58 ± 1.82 m (2018),
and 4.64 ± 2.35 m (2019; Table 2; Supplementary Figure S3).
Each SfM-DEM bias was corrected using these mean elevation
differences. We could not compute the stable-ground elevation
differences because the UAV photogrammetry area obtained in
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V 1−R

(1)

where V is the circular variance and R is the mean resultant
length of the target ice cliff orientation, which ranges from 0 to 1.
The mean resultant length is R calculated as:
2

2 1⁄ 2

N
N
⎡⎛
⎝ 1  cos θi ⎞
⎠ +⎛
⎠ ⎥⎥⎦⎤
⎝ 1  sin θi ⎞
⎢
⎣
R⎢
N i1
N i1

(2)

where N is the number of target ice cliffs and θi is the individual
ice cliff aspect. A lower circular variance implies that the ice cliff
target group faces a uniform direction, whereas an ice cliff group
that faces multiple directions has a higher circular variance.
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Structure from Motion data processing workﬂow and (B) conceptual diagram of the ice cliff annual tracking and classiﬁcation.

The surface ﬂow velocities were calculated using a manual
feature tracking method (Immerzeel et al., 2014; Kraaijenbrink
P. et al., 2016). We calculated the displacements of the same
boulders that were detected in the 2018 and 2019 ortho-images.
We excluded any boulders on steep slopes (>20°) to eliminate
irregular displacements (e.g., overturning or slipping boulders).
Boulder displacements were calculated for 394 points (out of 446
initial candidates), and the spatial distribution of the surface
velocities was obtained via an ordinary kriging interpolation
method (Immerzeel et al., 2014; Kraaijenbrink P. et al., 2016).
The SfM-DEM-2019 was analyzed using the hydrological
analysis tool in ArcGIS to identify potential supraglacial
drainage paths since they may affect ice cliff generation (Sakai
et al., 2000b; Benn et al., 2017). We employed the D8 algorithm
(O’Callaghan and Mark, 1984) to determine the potential surface
ﬂow direction using the SfM-DEM-2019, which was resampled
from 0.2 to 3.0 m resolution to avoid microtopography-generated
noise. We estimated the englacial conduit network from ﬁeld
observations of intake and outlet holes, aerial oblique movies
taken from multi-copter UAV Phantom4 (DJI), and aerial
photographs from the ﬁxed-wing UAV during the 2019 ﬁeld
campaign. The glacier surface slope was also calculated from the
SfM-DEM-2019, with the surface elevations broken into 500 m
long sections along the glacier centerline.
The debris thickness distribution across a glacier may
potentially affect ice cliff formation; however, there is no direct
method to measure its distribution. Therefore, we employed
thermal resistance, a proxy for debris thickness that is deﬁned
as the thickness divided by the thermal conductivity of the debris
(Nakawo and Young, 1982). We adopted the spatial distribution of
the thermal resistance across the surface of Trakarding Glacier
using nine ASTER images that were acquired between October
2004 and February 2008 (Fujita and Sakai, 2014).

TABLE 2 | Accuracy of the SfM-DEMs.
SfM-DEM minus GPS-DEM
Year

Mean (m)

SD (m)

Pixel count

2007
2018
2019

2.43
−1.58
4.64

2.18
1.82
2.35

8,693
26,142
8,790

Tracking Temporal Changes in Ice Cliffs
We tracked the evolution, persistence, and decay of ice cliffs by
comparing the 2018 and 2019 ice cliff inventories. Figure 2B
shows ice cliff classiﬁcation, whereby the ice cliffs are deﬁned as
either “survived”, “new”, or “disappeared”. The survived-2018
and -2019 cliffs are those that have been identiﬁed in both
inventories. Conversely, the new cliffs are those in the 2019
inventory that could not be detected in the 2018 inventory,
and the disappeared cliffs are those in the 2018 inventory that
could not be detected in the 2019 inventory. Some survived-2018
ice cliffs either merged or split after one year, resulting in slight
variations between the number of survived cliffs in 2018 and
2019. We deﬁned the remaining ice cliffs that could not be clearly
categorized as “non-classiﬁed” cliffs.

Surface Elevation Change, Surface Flow
Velocity, and Water Flow Analyses
We estimated the decadal (2007–2018) and annual (2018–2019)
surface elevation changes of the debris-covered area by
differentiating the generated SfM-DEMs. We modiﬁed the
glacier area from the GAMDAM Glacier Inventory (Nuimura
et al., 2015; Sakai, 2019) using the glacier boundary and calving
front that were derived from the ortho-images for the surface
elevation change analysis. All of the SfM-DEMs were acquired in
the post-monsoon season, which meant that a seasonal correction
was unnecessary. We evaluated the surface elevation change of
the terminus portion that was lost by calving and/or retreat as the
elevation difference between the glacier surface in a pre-DEM and
the lake level in a post-DEM since Tsho Rolpa grew during the
study period; the lake level was determined by averaging the
shoreline elevation of the SfM-DEM (Fujita et al., 2013).

Frontiers in Earth Science | www.frontiersin.org

RESULTS
Surface Elevation Change and Flow Velocity
Surface elevation change rates (dh/dt) were calculated from the
three SfM-DEMs (Figures 3A,B; Supplementary Figure S6),
with mean dh/dt values of −1.7 and −4.7 m a−1 obtained for the
2007–2018 and 2018–2019 periods, respectively. Large surface
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FIGURE 3 | Spatial distribution of surface elevation change (dh/dt) for the (A) 2007–2018 and (B) 2018–2019 periods. (C) 2018–2019 surface ﬂow velocity ﬁeld. Ice
cliff distributions (cliff edges highlighted) and supraglacial ponds in (D) October 2018 and (E) October 2019. The section boundaries are indicated in (A). Both the preand post-terminus positions are shown in (A) and (B). Red arrows in (C) are the stake-measured surface ﬂow vectors.

lowering (>2.0 m a−1) was observed across the middle sections
(sections D–F) at the decadal timescale (2007–2018; Figure 4A).
The largest elevation lowering during the 2018–2019 period
occurred across Section F (section mean: −7.6 m a−1), followed
by the calving front (Section A, section mean: −6.0 m a−1;
Figure 4A). The spatially averaged surface ﬂow velocity was
6.7 m a−1 for the 2018–2019 period (Figure 3C), with a
maximum surface ﬂow velocity of 30.2 m a−1 observed across
the uppermost reaches of Section I. A general up-glacier to downglacier decrease in surface ﬂow velocity was observed, with a
stagnation in ﬂow observed in the down-glacier sections (Section
C; Figure 4B); however, an increase in surface ﬂow velocity was
observed near the glacier terminus (Section A).

standard deviations (6.0 m for the cliff edge length and 24 m2 for
map-view area of a cliff) as the delineation uncertainty. The
corresponding uncertainties are estimated to be ±12.5% (2018)
and ±11.4% (2019) for the edge length, and ±8.3% (2018) and
±6.9% (2019) for the map-view area, respectively. The cliff
inclined area uncertainties that are associated with the mapview area uncertainties are ±8.1% (2018) and ±6.7% (2019). The
additional uncertainty of the inclined area, which is associated
with a slope angle uncertainty of ±1°, does not exceed ±2%.

Ice Cliff Characteristics
We extracted 481 and 505 ice cliffs from the 2018 and 2019 orthoimages, respectively (Figures 3D,E). The total ice cliff map-view
areas were 138 × 103 m2 (4.7% of the study area) and 176 ×
103 m2 (6.1%) in 2018 and 2019, respectively. The ice cliff length
densities for the entire study area were 7.9 × 10–3 and 9.1 × 10–3 m
m−2 in 2018 and 2019, respectively. The average ice cliff aspects
were 335° (2018) and 325° (2019), which clearly suggested the

Uncertainty in Ice Cliff Delineation
We calculated the standard deviations of the edge length and
map-view area of each ice cliff that was delineated by the ﬁve
operators (Supplementary Figure S5), and employed the mean
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(0.4% of the study area) in 2018 and 130 × 102 m2 (0.5%) in
2019. Approximately 83 and 74% of the total pond areas in 2018
and 2019, respectively, were adjacent to ice cliffs. Conversely, 15%
(2018) and 8% (2019) of ice cliffs in the map-view area were
adjacent to supraglacial ponds.

Spatial Distribution of Ice Cliffs
The ice cliff density and ice cliff count were analyzed across the
nine sections (Figure 4C), with both the highest ice cliff density
and ice cliff count observed across the middle section (Section E)
during both years. The section means of the long-term elevation
change (2007–2018) and ice cliff density in 2018 exhibit a strong
negative correlation (r  −0.80, p < 0.05), whereas no correlation
between the annual surface elevation change (2018–2019) and ice
cliff density is observed. The ice cliff densities tend to decrease
from the middle to both the terminus and up-glacier sections of
the study area. High ice cliff counts were observed in the middle
section (Section E) and up-glacier sections (sections H and I). The
high ice cliff numbers and low ice cliff densities observed in the
up-glacier sections (sections H and I) indicate that this area
generally has smaller ice cliffs (Figure 4C).
The circular variance is high across the middle sections (sections
D–F: >0.6) and low across the up-glacier and terminus sections
(sections A, H, and I; Figure 4D). The ice cliff orientations show
that north-facing ice cliffs (northeast and northwest) are
predominant across all of the sections, whereas the aspect
proportions vary among the sections (Figure 6). The southfacing ice cliffs (southwest and southeast) possess higher aspect
proportions (>30%) across the middle sections (sections D–F) than
across the terminus and up-glacier sections, which explains the
large ice cliff variance across the middle sections (Figure 4D).

Temporal Changes in Ice Cliffs and
Supraglacial Streams
Our ice cliff tracking analysis shows that 45% of the ice cliffs and
14% of their inclined area disappeared between 2018 and 2019
(Table 4). The ice cliff aspect is summarized for each ice cliff type
in Figure 7. Most of the survived-2018 and -2019 ice cliffs are
north-facing (∼80%; Figures 7B,C), with the disappeared and
new ice cliffs consisting of more south-facing cliffs (∼35%) than
the survived ice cliffs (∼20%; Figure 7). The circular variance for
each ice cliff type also supports the aspect alignment of the
survived ice cliffs and the aspect heterogeneity of the
disappeared and new ice cliffs (Figure 7).
The ice cliff inclined area and slope also exhibit signiﬁcant
differences among the four ice cliff types (Table 5). The mean
inclined area of the survived-2018 ice cliffs was signiﬁcantly larger
than that of the disappeared ice cliffs (p < 0.001 via Welch’s
t-test), and the survived-2019 ice cliffs had a larger inclined area
than the new ice cliffs (p < 0.001). Furthermore, the disappeared
cliffs had gentler slopes than the survived-2018 ice cliffs (p <
0.05), and the survived-2019 ice cliffs had signiﬁcantly steeper
slopes than the new ice cliffs (p < 0.001). A comparison of the
survived-2018 and -2019 ice cliff morphologies revealed that the
survived-2018 ice cliffs became signiﬁcantly larger (p < 0.05) and
steeper (p < 0.001) over time (Table 5). The aspect dependency of

FIGURE 4 | Section means of the (A) surface elevation change rate (dh/
dt), (B) longitudinal surface ﬂow velocity proﬁle, stake displacement rate,
thermal resistance (Fujita and Sakai, 2014), and section slopes in 2019, (C) ice
cliff density and ice cliff count, and (D) circular variance of the ice cliff
aspect and number of new ice cliffs in 2019. Glacier-wide segments A–I are
500-m-long segments that extend up-glacier from the terminus. The distance
on the x-axis refers to the terminus position in October 2018 (0.0 km); the
dashed line in (B) indicates the terminus position in 2019. The shaded region in
(A) denotes the elevation change uncertainties (standard deviation of the SfMDEMs pair; Table 2).

predominance of northwest-facing ice cliffs (Figure 5A). We also
calculated the morphological characteristics of the ice cliffs
(Table 3). We found a strong positive correlation (r  0.87,
p < 0.001) between the ice cliff edge length and inclined area, with
a power-law ﬁt conﬁrming the strong relationship between these
ice cliff characteristics (R2  0.85, p < 0.001; Figure 5B). The
power-law ﬁt makes it possible to estimate the cliff inclined area
from cliff edge length, which can be delineated from rather lowerresolution images. Supraglacial ponds covered 113 × 102 m2
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Ice cliff aspect chart for the cliff inclined area (m2) and (B) the relationship between ice cliff edge length and inclined area. The dashed line in (B) is a
power-law ﬁt curve based on the ice cliff edge length and inclined area.

TABLE 3 | Morphological characteristics of the analyzed ice cliffs. The maximum (Max.), minimum (Min.), and median (Med.) values are provided.
Inclined area (m2)

Edge length (m)

2018
2019

Slope (°)

Height (m)

Min.

Med.

Max.

Min.

Med.

Max.

Min.

Med.

Max.

Min.

Med.

Max.

4
5

33
32

334
438

1
7

167
159

8,399
11,706

1
1

9
10

53
71

10
21

42
43

62
60

the survived ice cliffs shows that the northwest-facing cliffs
mostly expanded (170% increase in the inclined area) from
2018 to 2019 (Supplementary Table S3). We plotted the new
ice cliffs and counted the number in each section (Figures 4D,
8A). More new ice cliffs formed across the middle (sections E and
F), terminus (Section A), and up-glacier sections (sections H and
I). Our supraglacial water ﬂow analysis with the observed
conduits is shown in Figure 8, which used nine exposed
conduits that were identiﬁed from the aerial and terrestrial
observations in 2019. The thermal resistance is relatively high
in the terminus sections (sections A–C) and low in the middle to
upper sections (sections D–I; Figure 4B).

that has been reported in previous studies (Thompson et al., 2016;
Watson et al., 2017a; Steiner et al., 2019), with our analysis obtaining
a similar value to that reported by Watson et al. (2017a) for the
Khumbu region (77% of the total pond area). It has been suggested
that this spatial relationship generates thermal undercutting of the
ice cliff, and further enhances cliff ablation (Kraaijenbrink P. D. A.
et al., 2016; Miles et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2017b). In the present
study, we conducted annual monitoring of the spatial distribution of
supraglacial ponds and ice cliffs to investigate their spatial
adjacency. However, Steiner et al. (2019) reported that seasonal
variations can exist in areas occupied by ice cliffs and ponds.
Therefore, a better understanding of the spatial relationship
between ice cliffs and supraglacial ponds can be obtained by
increasing the temporal resolution of the monitoring observations.
We ﬁnd a strong correlation between the ice cliff edge length and
inclined area (Figure 5B). Previous studies have delineated the ice
cliff edge from high-resolution satellite imagery and DEMs
(Thompson et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2017a). However, Steiner
et al. (2019) mentioned the difﬁculty in estimating the inclined area
of steep ice cliffs from satellite DEMs with meter-scale resolution.
Combining aerial photogrammetry with the SfM method can
generate super-high-resolution DEMs that enable the effective
analysis of ice cliff slope morphology; however, we note that the
UAV acquisition method has coverage and cost limitations. Our
results suggest that the ice cliff inclined area can be inferred from the
ice cliff edge length, which can be extracted from high-resolution
satellite images when UAV-based DEMs are not available.
The ice cliff slope distribution peaked at 40°–45° (32% of all ice
cliffs; Supplementary Figure S7; Kraaijenbrink P. D. A. et al.
(2016)) analyzed the ice cliff slopes in the terminus area of
Langtang Glacier using UAV-based DEMs, where they

DISCUSSION
Ice Cliff Distribution and Morphology
The ice cliffs across Trakarding Glacier cover 4.7 and 6.1% of the
debris-covered area, with ice cliff length densities of 7.9 and 9.1 ×
10−3 m m−2 in 2018 and 2019, respectively. Our ice cliff coverage
ratios are larger than the 0.2–3.9% values obtained for individual
glaciers in the Langtang catchment (the maximum ratio was
observed on Langtang Glacier, May 2015, Steiner et al., 2019), and
our ice cliff length densities are higher than the highest ice cliff
length density of 7.4 × 10−3 m−1 on Lhotse Shar Glacier, Khumbu
region, in May 2009 (out of 14 glaciers, Watson et al., 2017a).
Trakarding Glacier has a denser ice cliff distribution than other
glaciers in the Nepal Himalaya, although we note that these
previous analyses were conducted at coarser spatial resolutions.
We also conﬁrmed the remarkable spatial adjacency of supraglacial
ponds to ice cliffs (83% of total pond area in 2018 and 74% in 2019)
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than that of all the ice cliffs (162 m2). Furthermore, the disappeared
ice cliffs had smaller inclined areas and gentler slopes than the
survived-2018 ice cliffs (Table 5). These results suggest that most
gently sloping ice cliffs are in the process of being buried by debris,
which is in agreement with a previous study (Sakai et al., 2002), and
are therefore disappearing.

Ice Cliff Orientation and Temporal Changes
The north-facing ice cliffs are more predominant than the southfacing ice cliffs across the studied debris-covered area (Figure 5A).
Previous studies have hypothesized that the north-facing ice cliffs
tended to persist, whereas the south-facing ice cliffs would often
decay in the Nepal Himalaya since they receive direct shortwave
radiation along their clifftops (e.g., Sakai et al., 2002; Buri and
Pellicciotti, 2018). The different melting rates at the top and base
of the ice cliffs lead to a gentler slope, such that the cliffs will
eventually become debris-covered (Sakai et al., 1998). Conversely,
the north-facing ice cliffs provide their own shade, such that ice cliff
melting is controlled by longwave radiation from the warm debris
mounds beside the ice cliffs (Sakai et al., 2002; Steiner et al., 2015;
Buri et al., 2016). Therefore, the north-facing ice cliffs could retreat
while preserving their steep slopes. The ablation season in High
Mountain Asia coincides with the monsoon season, especially in the
Himalayan region. Therefore, the glaciers are often shaded by cloud
in the afternoon, such that they are protected from solar radiation
from the southwest. Therefore, these glaciers suffer from stronger
solar radiation from the southeast, with this energy ﬂux leading to
the survival of northwest-facing ice cliffs and the disappearance of
southeast-facing ice cliffs (Sakai et al., 1998; Buri and Pellicciotti,
2018). The predominance of north-facing ice cliffs has also been
observed in the Khumbu and Langtang regions via high-resolution
satellite image analysis (Thompson et al., 2016; Watson et al., 2017a;
Steiner et al., 2019). Our results are consistent with those presented
in these previous studies, with the predominance of north-facing ice
cliffs observed in remote-sensing data.
We ﬁnd that the number of survived-2018 ice cliffs is higher
than the number of disappeared ice cliffs (Table 4), whereas
Steiner et al. (2019) reported that 50% of the ice cliffs survived
between 2014 and 2015 across Langtang Glacier. However, the
inclined areas of the new and disappeared ice cliffs are <15% of
the total area in both 2018 and 2019 (Table 4). This result
suggests the importance of estimating the melting of survived
ice cliffs to determine the melting contribution of ice cliffs to
glacier ablation. We also conﬁrm a signiﬁcant change in the
survived ice cliffs, which became steeper and extended between
2018 and 2019 (Table 5). This suggests that the survived ice cliffs
tend to evolve into more suitable forms for survival. Approximately
17% of the ice cliffs across Langtang Glacier, central Himalaya,
survived during their decade-long study period (2006–2015,
Steiner et al., 2019). It is therefore necessary to also conduct
annual tracking of the ice cliffs for an extended period to better
capture the survival of ice cliffs across Trakarding Glacier. We also
note that the four ice cliff types possess different aspect
proportions. The south-facing cliffs (southeast to southwest) are
dominated by disappeared- and survived-2018 ice cliffs, with the
disappeared ice cliffs possessing 12% higher south-facing aspect
proportions than the survived-2018 ice cliffs (Figures 7A,B). This

FIGURE 6 | Count proportion of the ice cliff aspect across each section
(A–I) in 2018 (upper) and 2019 (lower).

determined a mean slope of 45°, with 50% of the exposed ice cliff
slopes in the 35°–42° range. Buri and Pellicciotti (2018) also
reported that the mean ice cliff slope on Lirung Glacier was 40°,
using a UAV-based DEM. These similar results suggest that ice cliff
slopes are commonly in the 35°–45° range in the Nepal Himalaya.
Sakai et al. (2002) reported that there were no ice cliffs with <30°
slopes, and estimated the angle of repose for the debris mantle to be
30°–35° on Lirung Glacier. We ﬁnd that ice cliffs with gentler slopes
(<30°) comprised only 3.5% of the total ice cliff area. The median
inclined area of these gently sloping ice cliffs (64 m2) was smaller
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TABLE 4 | Number and inclined area of each ice cliff type (disappeared, survived-2018, survived-2019, new, and non-classiﬁed). The corresponding percentages are shown
in parentheses.
2018 ice cliff

Disappeared
Survived-18
Non-class
Total

2019 ice cliff

Count

Incl. area
(m2)

216 (45)
239 (50)
26 (5)
481

307 × 102 (14)
184 × 103 (81)
111× 102 (5)
226 × 103

New
Survived-19
Non-class
Total

TABLE 5 | Mean inclined area and slope angle of each ice cliff type.

Inclined area (m2)
Slope angle (°)

Survived-18

Survived-19

New

142
40

771
42

1,117
44

194
42

result also supports the survival hypothesis of north-facing ice
cliffs. The new ice cliffs possess higher south-facing proportions
and circular variances than the survived-2019 ice cliffs (Figure 7C,
D). This is the ﬁrst documented instance of observing and
documenting the randomness of the new ice cliff aspects across
a debris-covered glacier.

Ice Cliff Formation and Dynamics Across
Trakarding Glacier
A large number of new ice cliffs are distributed across the up-glacier
(sections H and I), middle (sections D–F), and terminus (Section A)
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Incl. area
(m2)

235 (47)
220 (44)
50 (9)
505

426 × 102 (13)
262 × 103 (80)
229 × 102 (7)
327 × 103

sections of Trakarding Glacier (Figures 4D, 8A). The formation
mechanisms of these ice cliffs may vary by section, owing to spatial
differences in glacier dynamics and morphology. The up-glacier
sections (sections H and I) are covered by a thin debris layer and
possess a steeper slope (∼8°) than the other sections (Figure 4B).
This condition would enhance ice melting, even at the higher
elevations, which is evidenced by recent stake measurements
(Sunako et al., 2019). Spatially heterogeneous melting rates
increase the potential for the mass wasting of debris from the
debris mound. The ice cliffs that form via this mechanism are
likely to be small, as suggested by the coincidence of high cliff count
and low cliff density in the up-glacier section (Figure 4C). Such small
cliffs are unlikely to grow into large ice cliffs because they are easily
buried by debris. A high cliff count, large number of new ice cliffs,
and low ice cliff density are therefore observed across the up-glacier
sections (sections H and I; Figures 4C,D).
The surface slope is gentle (∼2°) and the surface velocity decreases
from the up-glacier to middle sections (sections F and G; Figure 4B).
Previous studies have indicated that large supraglacial ponds tend to
form under these topographic characteristics (e.g., Quincey et al.,
2007; Sakai and Fujita, 2010; Salerno et al., 2012; Miles et al., 2017a).
The up-glacier supply of meltwater pools is supraglacial ponds that
form along the gentle slope and hummocky sections of sections F
and G. These ponds could be heated by thermal exchange with the
atmosphere, enhancing the potential for heated pond water to
expand the englacial conduits when it ﬂows through the englacial
hydrological system (e.g., Benn et al., 2001; Röhl, 2008; Watson et al.,
2016; Watson et al., 2018; Narama et al., 2017). Several exposed
conduit holes have been observed across Section G, and are
considered the intake points of englacial conduits (Figures
8A–C). The up-glacier supply of supraglacial water would pour
into the englacial hydrological system along the middle sections
(sections G and F; Figure 8A), even after these large supraglacial
ponds have disappeared, further expanding the englacial conduits.
Such a hydrological system with supraglacial water ﬂow into
englacial channels has also been observed along Ngozumpa
(Benn et al., 2012; Benn et al., 2017) and Khumbu (Gulley et al.,
2009; Miles et al., 2019) glaciers. A dense englacial conduit network is
therefore inferred to exist along the gently sloping middle sections
(sections F and G) of Trakarding Glacier.
A large number, high density, and high circular variance
(randomness of aspect orientation) of the ice cliffs observed
across the middle sections (sections D–F; Figures 4C,D, 6) are
considered to have a strong relationship with supraglacial and
englacial hydrological systems. Previous studies have suggested

FIGURE 7 | Histogram of each type of ice cliff aspect: (A) disappeared,
(B) survived-2018, (C) survived-2019, and (D) new. CV is the circular variance
of each type of ice cliff aspect. Pie charts show each ice cliff type’s aspect
percentage (cliff count).

Disappeared

Count
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FIGURE 8 | (A) Locations of the new ice cliffs, conduit intakes or outlets, and possible drainage paths in 2019. (B) and (C) Photographs of a conduit intake or outlet
hole. The arrows on panel (A) show the directions from which the photographs were taken; the conduit holes in (B) and (C) are circled in (A). (B) is a terrestrial
photograph, and (C) was acquired by UAV (Phantom 4) oblique movie.

the ice cliffs across the middle sections (Figures 4D, 6). These new
ice cliffs are inferred to have aspect inhomogeneity, owing to their
ice cliff formation mechanism (Temporal Changes in Ice Cliffs and
Supraglacial Streams; Figure 7D). The newly formed ice cliffs
would promote local ice ablation after the collapse of the englacial
conduit, such that the up-glacier supply of meltwater may then
form supraglacial ponds adjacent to the ice cliffs. Such a cliff-pond
system creates a positive feedback for the expansion of the englacial
hydrological system and new ice cliff formation. Therefore, a high
ice cliff density, large number of new ice cliffs, and high aspect
variance are observed along the middle sections (sections D–F),
coincident with rapid surface lowering (Figures 4A,C,D). We
identify a strong negative correlation between the ice cliff
density and long-term surface elevation change (r  −0.80, p <
0.05), which suggests that the newly formed ice cliffs along the
middle sections and conduit collapse have contributed to glacier
thinning at the decadal scale (2007–2018). A similar relationship
between the ice cliff distribution and surface lowering has been
reported across the Langtang region (Ragettli et al., 2016) and the
Khumbu region (Watson et al., 2017a).

that ice cliffs can form via (1) the incision of supraglacial streams
(e.g., Anderson et al., 2019b; Mölg et al., 2020) and/or (2) the
collapse of englacial conduits on debris-covered glaciers (e.g., Sakai
et al., 2000b; Gulley and Benn, 2007; Benn et al., 2012; Miles et al.,
2017b). The spatial coincidence of the potential drainage pathways
and newly formed ice cliffs are conﬁrmed in the gentle uppermiddle sections (sections F and G; Figure 8A). Such a spatial
coincidence between supraglacial streams and ice cliffs has also
been observed in Alaska (Anderson et al., 2019b) and the European
Alps (Mölg et al., 2020). Supraglacial streams could be a potential
source of new ice cliffs through incision and erosion of the ﬂat
glacier surface (Mölg et al., 2020). Supraglacial streams tend to
meander across the glacier surface and undercut it, especially on
gentle surface slopes, promoting the formation and persistence of
ice cliffs (Anderson et al., 2019b). The middle sections are also
likely to possess a dense englacial hydrological network, such that
new ice cliffs may form via the collapse of these conduits
(Supplementary Figure S8A). The collapse of a conduit leads
to the formation of multiple new ice cliffs with random
orientations, resulting in the observed high circular variance of
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The surface ﬂow velocity decreases across the middle section
(Section D; Figure 4B), suggesting the prevalence of longitudinal
compression, which could promote closure of the englacial
conduit network. Ice cliff formation owing to the collapse of
englacial conduits would therefore decrease, resulting in lower ice
cliff densities across Section D. Such a closure of the englacial
conduit network in a compressive regime has been suggested in a
previous study on Langtang Glacier (Kraaijenbrink P. D. A. et al.,
2016). The surface ﬂow velocity then increases again toward the
terminal sections (sections A and B; Figures 4B,D), with the new
ice cliffs in these sections likely forming as a result of crevassing
(Supplementary Figure S8B). The low circular variances of these
new cliffs are primarily north-facing, which is consistent with the
glacier ﬂow direction (Figures 4D, 6).
New ice cliffs have formed across the up-glacier, middle, and
terminus sections of Trakarding Glacier; however, the ice cliff
number and formation processes are different across each section.
A large number of new and survived ice cliffs are distributed
across the stagnant middle section, thereby contributing to the
relatively large decadal-scale surface lowering across this section.
We identify the spatial heterogeneity of the ice cliff aspect as a
potential indicator of the ice cliff formation mechanism (e.g.,
conduit collapse or incision). However, we have not directly
detected the ice cliff formation processes via an analysis of our
high-resolution imagery over a one-year interval. Additional
seasonal or monthly aerial photogrammetry surveying has the
potential to identify the formation mechanism of individual ice
cliffs. Previous studies have evaluated the contribution of ice cliff
mass loss to glacier-scale mass balance (Brun et al., 2018; Anderson
et al., 2019b). It is important to obtain such data sets to discuss the
relationship between ice cliff dynamics and glacier mass balance,
and quantify the mass loss contribution due to ice cliffs.

predominantly northwest-facing, steep slopes, and large inclined
areas. The disappeared ice cliffs have a higher south-facing aspect
count proportion than the survived ice cliffs. Our results support
the hypothesis of persisting north-facing ice cliffs that has been
suggested by previous studies. Greater circular variance is observed
in the middle and terminus sections of the glacier, which indicates
the formation of new ice cliffs with random aspects.
We could elucidate the factors potentially controlling ice
cliff dynamics (e.g., glacier ﬂow velocity ﬁeld, off glacier
terrain, and meteorological conditions) by applying the ice
cliff classiﬁcation demonstrated in this study to glaciers in
other regions. Although we only focused on the surface
elevation changes in this study, it is important to quantify
the mass loss contribution of ice cliffs to the total glacier mass
balance. Ice thickness and ﬂow velocity distributions are
required to estimate the emergence velocity, which is an
upward motion of the ice that compensates the glacier
ablation. Evaluating both the dynamics and mass loss of ice
cliffs will allow us to elucidate the quantitative impact of ice
cliffs on the ablation of debris-covered glaciers.
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Here we presented the decadal and annual surface elevation
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the 2007, 2018, and 2019 post-monsoon seasons, and generated
DEMs via SfM. We also manually generated ice cliff inventories
from the 2018 and 2019 SfM-DEMs and ortho-images. The
morphology, spatial distribution, and temporal changes of the
ice cliffs were analyzed using these high-resolution inventories.
Ice cliffs covered 4.7 and 6.1% of the debris-covered area in 2018
and 2019, respectively. The ice cliff edge length correlates strongly
with the ice cliff inclined area, which enables us to estimate the ice
cliff inclined area from coarser satellite-based images when veryhigh-resolution DEMs are lacking. Our annual tracking of ice cliffs
indicates that the disappeared ice cliff inclined area occupied 14%
of the total ice cliff inclined area in 2018, with the newly formed ice
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Supplementary Material:
Ice cliff dynamics of debris-covered Trakarding Glacier
in the Rolwaling region, Nepal Himalaya

Figure S1. (A) Camera positions on the helicopter (white circles) and (B) Fixed-wing UAV X-5.

Supplementary Material

Figure S2. GCP locations (blue points): (A) 2007, (B) 2018, and (C) 2019. The red polygon
indicates the study area, and the black line is the outline of Trambau Glacier.

2

Figure S3. Accuracy of the SfM-DEMs. (A) Box plot and (B) kernel density estimation plot of the
differences between the SfM-DEMs (2007, 2018, and 2019) and GPS-DEM. The symbols in panel
(A) are as follows: the whiskers indicate the standard deviation, the boxes show the upper and lower
quartiles, the thick lines indicate the median values, and the circles are the mean values of the vertical
errors for each year.

3

Supplementary Material

Figure S4. Delineated ice cliffs: (A) SfM Ortho-image, (B) hill shade, (C) aspect image , and (D)
slope gradient. These raster data have 0.2 m resolution. (E) Observed ice cliff during the 2018 field
campaign.

4

Figure S5. Ice cliff delineation uncertainty (standard deviation) of (A) ice cliff edge length and (B)
ice cliff map-view area of the slope.

5

Supplementary Material

Figure S6. Histograms of the surface elevation change rate (dh/dt) for the (A) 2007–2018 and (B)
2018–2019 periods.

6

Figure S7. Stacked histograms of ice cliff morphology: (A) edge length, (B) inclined area, (C)
height, and (D) slope.
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Supplementary Material

Figure S8. Aerial photographs that indicate ice cliff formation mechanisms of (A) collapse of
englacial conduit and (B) crevassing. The upper conduit intake in (A) is shown in Figure 8c.
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Table S1. Accuracy of the 2018 SfM-DEM. The presented assessment is based on a comparison
between the reference GCP elevation (extracted from the 2018 SfM-DEM) and generated SfM-DEM
GCP elevations (2007 and 2019).
GCP vertical error [m]
Year

MEAN

SD

MEDIAN

RMSE

2007

2.99

4.23

2.03

5.18

2018

–

–

–

–

2019

0.73

1.21

0.65

1.42

Table S2. Estimated GCP errors from the SfM data processing workflow.
Estimated GCP errors from SfM
Year

X error [m]

Y error [m]

Z error [m]

Total [m]

Total [pixels]

2007

2.01

2.20

2.34

3.79

1.12

2018

0.43

0.64

0.61

0.98

2.50

2019

0.38

0.51

0.26

0.69

3.48
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Supplementary Material

Table S3 Inclined area of survived ice cliff and its relative change.
NE

SE

SE

NW

(0-90°) (90-180°) (180-270°) (270-360°)
Incl. area of survived-2018 (×10-2 m2)

577

119

394

753

Incl. area of survived-2019 (×10-2 m2)

735

146

462

1280

Relative area change from 2018 to 2019 (%)

127

123

117

170
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